
These Bicycle Tires 
Grip the Road

great BowmanvlUe plant where 
G owl year Automobile Tires are

All Goodyear experience, preci
sion and- quality are centered on

And this year, more than ever, 
Goodyears will be ridden by 
seeking utmost mileage and greatest 
economy.

They are Goodyears—made In the 
same scientific way aa the famoua 
Goodyear Automobile Tires.

They Bave the’name All-Weather 
tread—only smaller. They grip the 

road. Add to the safety 
of yourand comfort 

riding.
They are made In

Canada—at the same

And these are beautiful tires of the finest quality 
Both rubber and febrio are laboratory tested for unusual service. 

They add to the appearance and ve/w* of your bicycle. Such 
do not have to be constantly repaired or renewed. They 

than other standard makes.-They save you money. JSSSy&KfiS^ «.m.mber «„. .,p.„

If your dealer is not supplied, let na know and wo will tell you 
where yon can get them.

white rubber.

tires 
coot no more
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Seven Injured and Others Have 
Disappeared—Fine Residen
tial Section Wrecked Be- 
/ond Recognition,

SCOTCH1. AMERICAN• -e- x "v":

l^0 - (Continued from i 

Alleged Peyme 
The following list of 

toenta by lumbermen wb 
Mr. Teed by Mr. Carvell 
counsel. It Is republlsl 
Evening Times and 1 
does not vouch for Its at 

In the matter of certali 
ferred by Mr. L. A. Dug 
of the legislative assembl 
Ince ot New Brunswick.

The following are the 
the 1
ses who paid moneys ant 
paid by each, namely: 
The Bathurst Lumber C

pany..................................
J. P. Burchlll..................
The Dalhousle Lumber C

pany..................................
The Dominion Pulp Coi 
The T. Lynch & Compai 
The Mlramlchl Lumber

pany ...».........................
MacLaren, Lawrence, ti 

(J. B. Snowball A Co. 
Edward Partington Pul) 

Paper Company .... 
Richards Manufacturing

Pany ........
Allan Ritchie
James Robinson ............
Sinclair Lumber Compai 
The Shlves Lumber Coi 
Sayre & Holly Lumber 

pany ...... ...... ..
Stetson, Cutler & Comi 
Ijaurlson Lumber Compi 
Randolph & Baker ....
Daniel Sullivan .
James A. Bundle

jEHOPMOUS WINS

■■ - It*
____ ANTHRACITEis* Km

ALL SIZCSParis, June 16.—The death toll 
from yesterday's tempest stands at 

tonight Eight other persons 
have disappeared, so far as Is kn 
and seventeen were injured through 
the collapse of sections of the Paris 
streets.

One of the finest quarters of Paris 
can hardly be recognized, so exten
sive was the wreckage caused by the 
storm. Cordons of police keep back 
the curious spectators, for the wood 
pavement for yards arbund the great 
cavities caused by the flood undulates 
under the pressure of the moving 
earth beneath.

Police, firemen, soldiers and labor
ers are engaged in the dangerous task 
of clearing away the debris in search 
of bodies, but the work is slow.

1
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- Book your order now for immediate or 
future delivery to all parts of the city.
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fl.wi sag?1 G E. COLWELL■el6^. - of Its great engtnes, the monster will 
soar seaward. The imagination may 
picture the pilot and navigator quite 
alone at 1,000 feet above the 
passing at nearly one hundred miles an 
hoar. For eighteen or twenty hoars 
their engine must poll lustily. At mid
night they must be well out toward 
mid-Atlantic driving through the gusty 
darkness, with hundreds of mOee of 
water between their starting point and 
objective. The next day mast find 
them straining thetr eyes anxfcxply to 
catch the first faint smudge ahead that 
denotes the coast of Ireland.

•Phone West 17West St. John, -i-JUNE SITTING OF 
ALBERT COUNT! COUBT

The project to cross the Atlantic byj 
air has now gone further than some
thing to be attempted In the distant 
future. Two machines are under con
struction, one being built by Mr. Glen 
Curtiss in the United States, who isj 
being financed by Mr. Wanamaker 
aud the second and more daring ven 
ture, financed by Mr. McKay Edgar, 
is to attempt the feat on a gigantic 
monoplane, which is at present under 
construction In England.

As wiU be seen from the diagrams 
the Martinsyde transatlantic machine 
Is a gigantic affair, and the tremendous 
wing span can be seen by comparing It 
with a Morane-Saulnler machine of the 
type used by Mr. Hamel. The other 
view *showa the position of the huge 
tanks for the storage of petrol and the 
position of the wireii
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Here'. Freeh Shew New. Galore—Ted.y, Thuredey end Friday I

>> LASTIASI «WOLFE, OR THE CONQUEST Of QUEBEC -
Splendid Canadian Historical Feature Highly Commended.

The Only Two Cases to Have 
Come Up Were Settled Out 
of Court.

DAY

I™ IMPERIAL2 o'clock.’ 
4 o'clock.

7 o'clock. 
9 o’clock.

KINGDSOPPrNu THE <wMA6SI6 AT TH* MOMENT OF «TTTlhKa OUT, 
A. DASfclN*=> DEVICE • SQUARE

DON’T MI88 THIS INSPIRING NATIONAL WAR-STORY! 
Photographed and Enacted on the Actual Scenes of Strife.

SPECIAL! 
Tonight Our Or
chestra Will Take 

II the
“Sophie Pulls a Live One.”'| string 
Sequel to “Sophie Picks a j ,th 

Dead One." I
à Dey Is Alexandria-Egyptian Travel Druma^ A Novelty.

Morning Seal

When the court ope 
morning Mr. Dugal wai 
his counsel, F. B. Car 
Carleton County, Dr. V 
K. C., of St. John, J. 1 
Edmundston, and P. . 
Fredericton. Premier I 
was not present when 
arrived about noon. He 
ed by M. G. Teed, K. ( 
George W. Fowler, K. C 
sex, T. J. Carter, K. C 
Andover, and John A. 
John.

Col. T. G. Loggie, D 
of Lands and Mines, w 
He had occupied his pi 
for six years. XV. H. Ben 
superintendent of seal 
department He was t 
all other scalers. Wttm 
him tor twenty years. 1 
tlons were to see that 
turns were correct, 
from scalers were mad 
Berry but Interim retui 
once a fortnight to the 
rect. Mr. Berry would 
to revise or change thi 
Bonuses to be paid by 
under the Crown Lane 
of 1913 were arranged 
by Mr. Berry who acte- 
rectlon of Hon. James 
Minister of Lands and 
port of arrangements 
came to witness from Î 
only report he had wt 
council and he knew 
arrangements. As_ far a 
arranging of the bonus 
in council was prepare 
Flemming and Mr. Ber

Witness produced a 
of the list of crown tin 
ers to July 1st, 1913. h 
directed the. attention 
to .the names of the di

List of Timber I
Mr. Carvell then pre 

the quantity of land 
Bathurst Lumber Con 
ness replied that they 
miles, and prior to At 
they had 884.

The Bathurst and 
ber Company had 16 
before July 1st, 1913, 
unchanged.

Other lessees referrt 
P. Burchlll. 143Xz prio 
after the first of July, 1

Albert, June 16.—The June term of 
the Albert County court opened here 
today. Judge Jonah presiding, but as 
the two vases entered had been set- 
tied on Saturday there was nothing 
for the < ourt to do.

The remains of Mrs. Sarah Hawkes, 
widow of the late Wm. Hawkes. stone 
cutter of Hopewell Cape, were brought 
here for burial from Elliot. Me., today, 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Hall, with whom deceased had been 
living. Mrs. Hawkes. who was 80 years 
old was a Miss Fenton and was born 
at Hopewell Cape. Interment will be 
in the Riverside cemetery.

foundland and attempt to get across In 
a non-stop rush, starting from the 
Amertcon side owing to the prevalence 
of westerly winds In the Atlantic. On 
getting up Into the air the detachable 
wheeled under-carriage will be dropped 
to rid the machine of superfluous 
weight, and then, exerting the full force picked up by a passing vessel. _____

The propeller Is a four bladed one. 
When the machine Is well In the air It 
is proposed to detach the starting and 
landlnr chassis entirely and trust to 
luck In coming down at • convenient

The Martlnsyde will set out on Its 
long Journey from the shores of New-

It their engine falls they most sink 
to the surface—beaten. Their water
tight bulkheads and emptied petrol 
tanks should keep them afloat until. If 
they are fortunate, their signals of dis
tress are seen or heard, and they are

THURSDAY'S BILL
“The Klondike Bubble." 

—2 Reel Lubln Feature.— 
“Her Hand"—Biograph. 
Rueelan Nihilist Story.

MELLOR
—AND—

DePAULA
A Charming Sing

ing Duo.
—3 Numbere.—

Form of a 
Quintette 

Piano andtelescope mast.

purchase the farm and machinery. The 
committee had an offer of a 200 acre 
farm for $4,000, and a farm of ten 
acres for $200. There are forty-five 
paupers in the county. A motion to 
grant the County Civilian Rifle Asso
ciation $50 for prizes, was defeated.

Today the Connell foundry property 
valued at $35,000 was sold by the as
signee, W. S. Sutton, for $7,000. The 
purchaser is a St. John man, but his 
name has not been given to the pub-

TOMSOE SPLIT BETWEEN 
OF GIVER1MENT STI. IIIUI110

FRIDA Y-SATURDAYFRIDAY-8ATURDAY!
“HE NEVER KNEW"—VlUgraph. | “A RACE WITH THE LIMITED

EXPRESS"—Railway Drama.Two Reels.

COMING! “THE GHOST”—Two Ruel, ( tAUTO DITCHED, ONE KILLED

Montreal. June 16—C. D. Gross. 10 
Bird avenue. St. Lambert, was killed 
In an automobile accident tonight near 
Napterville, about twenty-five miles 
Montreal and J. P. Severs. 452 Clare
mont avenue. Westmount. who was 
driving the machine, and A. J. McRob- 
bie, 453 Claremont avenue. West, 
mount, were injured. The auto ran 
Into a ditch, with the result mentioned.

1 IFUNERALS. J. CHAMBERLAININ SESSION Miss Elizabeth Seville.
The body of Miss Elizabeth Seville 

came in om the Bostqn train at noon 
yesterday from Boston. The funeral 
was held from the train to Fernhill. 
Rev. T. J. Delnstadt officiated at the 
burial.

Mrs. Alexander Warren.
The funeral of Mrs. Alexander XX'ar- 

ren took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, on the corn
er of Main and Elgin streets. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Cotton. There were many 
handsome floral offerings. Interment 
was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

Misa Edith Cameron.

Me,Introduced in Upper and Lower 
Houses—Peril of New Rival 
Volunteer Forces in Ireland, 
the Cause,

Funeral Director 
and Emba Infor

164 Mill Street Phone M 98 
Sr. JOHN. N. B.

The Reason Why.

His Chum—How well bred your sis
ter Is!

Her Brother—Yes; you see, she 
spends most of her time away from 
the rest, of the family.—Judge.

Poor Farm Scheme Advanced 
a Step—St, John Man Buy's 
Connell Foundry Property,

Former Resigned Within Past 
Week—Orders all Comman
ders of Garrisons to Report 
at Torreon,

MEXICAN OFFICER MAY 
JOIN HUERTA CABINET

MARRIED.
House wiring, Knox Electric Co., 36 

Dock street. Main 873.London, June 17.—The peril of two 
nowerful and rival volunteer armies 
in Ireland was responsible for votes 
of cenaure in the debates in both 
Upper ar.d Lower Houses of Parlia
ment yesterday, the government being 
blamed for inaction both iq the pres
ent and in the past.

Although the ministers defend them
selves by throwing the onus on the 
opposition, it was noticeable that the 
Marquess of Crewe changed his atti
tude regarding the refusal to say any
thing about the amending bill and 
promised its production at the begin
ning cf next week, while the present 
bill could be deferred according to 
the wishes of the opposition.

Considerable excitement was caused 
by Lord Crewe's announcement that 
the premier had been in communica
tion with Sir Edward Carson ddring 
the recess. Sir Edward's explanation 
about Mr Asquith's consulting him 
on a map of Ulster and the premier's 
assertion that the communication was 
a private question showed that it 
could not be regarded in any way as 
a renewal of the conversations.

LAW-SUNDERLAND — In St. An-
drew'» church, on June 16, R. D. 
McA. Law of this city, and Misa 
Ethel M. Sunderland, of Victoria, B. 
C., by Rev. J. A. MacVlcar, D. D.

The Woman and the Rib 
Adam gave his rib 

To make a woman's shape. 
(Thus the story's writ, 

There Is no escape )
Many an Arctic whale, 

XX’itlees of the blame,
Also gives his rib 

For to make the same.
I sorrow not Tor man,

He gets his riblet back.
But for the poor old whale. 

Alack, my friends, alack!

X Special to The Standard
XX’oodstock, N.B., June 16—The semi

annual meeting ot the council was 
commenced today and will adjourn to
morrow morning.
Phillips Is presiding. The morning 
session wgs devoted to a discussion of 
a motion of Goun. Melville to advance 
the time of holding the biennial elec
tions to the second Tuesday in Sep
tember. This motion was defeated.

The ppor farm scheme was advanc
ed a stage and the farm committee, 
Coune. Britton. Hemming and Kearn
ey were given power to get further in
formation. and in the meantime the 
clerk will apply for the necessary leg
islation to Issue bonds for $1,000 tor

El Paso. Texas, June 16.—General 
Villa, tendered his resignation to Gen
eral Carranza within the last week, 
It beçarae known tonight. Villa's mes
sages the Constitutional commander 
in chief replied asking who would suc
ceed him.

Following this Xrilla's various mili
tary chiefs held a conference and sent 
a “round robin" to Carranza, declar
ing that they would accept no other 
but Villa as leader. The split of today 
resulted.

General XTlla ordered all command
ers of garrisons throughout the terri
tory he controls to report at once to 
Torreon.

From the residence of her parents, 
Kin-e street, Carleton, the funeral of 
Miss Edith Cameron took place yes
terday afternoon. Rev. J. Archi
bald conducted the funeral services. 
Burial was In Fernhill.

DIED.Warden Henry

THOMAS COEN.—At St. Peter's rec- 
tory, on 15th Inst., Thomas Coen 
(Brother Hugh), In the 65th year of 
his age.

Burial Wednesda 
emm high mass of requiem at 10 
o'clock.

CUMING.—At his residence, 
Princess street, on 15th Inst., John 
R. Cuming, aged 72 years, leaving 
a loving wife, five sons and three 

daughters to mourn. (Fredericton 
papers please copy.)

Funeral XVednesday, 17th Inst., from 
bis late residence at 2.30 o'clock. 
Service In Trinity church at 3 
o'clock.

y morning after sol-LATE SHIPPING.

Eastport, Me.,------
Omaha, New X'ork.

New York, June 16.—Sid aohrs Hart- 
ney W„ Moncton. N. B.; F. H. Odiorne, 
St. Stephen, N. B.; Percy B., Nova 
Scotia.

Bangor. Me., JUne 16— Sid sebr 
Magnus Hanson, Norfolk.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. June 16.— 
Sid schrs Susan N.‘ Pickering, Booth- 
bay Harbor; L. M. Thurlow, New 
York; Daniel Bailey, New York.

Portland. Me., June 16. Sid schrs 
Ruth E. Merrill, Newport News; Mary 
B. Wellington, New York.

June 16.—Ard schr
I- f161TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

Ground Down
"Walter, this coffee Is nothing but 

thick liquid mud!"
"Yes, sir; certainly, 

ground this morning!"

.4f< sir. It was
TROPHY AT STAKE IN THE POLO MATCHES

i
Easy

I'd like to be an artist.
I'd never he broke, by heck, 

For when the funds ran low 
I'd simply draw a check.

i

Hr*' ^i u * PREMIER MEN TO 
VISIT HIS ROME n 

GRIND PRE, NEXT MONTH

■■ -
Lumber Dealer.

Dalhousle Lumber Ct
T. Lynch & Co..............
Mlramlchl Lumber Co. 
Snowball Co., per 

MacLaren, Trustee .
Snowball Co....................
Edward Partington Pu

& Paper Co.................
Edward Partington C 

and James Robinson
Richard Mfg. Co...........
Allan Ritchie
James Robinson .........
Sinclair Lumber Co. . 
Shlves Lumber Co. ... 
Sayre 4k Holly Lumb 

Co.

Lr _______ S
Getteml refugio VELASCO

General José Refugio X'elusco, accord

ing to a persistent and well authenti
cated rumor, will be appointé by Gen

eral Hnerta as Minister of Foreign Re

lations.
While General Velasco Is one of the 

most capable officers In the Mexican 

army, the rumor that he will become 

Minister ot Foreign Relations was a 

surprise to many persons, as General 

Velasco, according to reports, had beea 

srdered to proceed to San Lola Potosl 
and Saltillo.

Hon, Mr', Hazen Not Likely to 
Come to St, John Until Em
press Probe is Ended, iSt.iOtawa. June 16.—Premier Borden 

next month 
old home at

expects to leave early 
for a short visit to his 
Grand Pre and Halifax. Horn. G. E. 
Foster leaves to 
Brunswick on a 
J. D. Hazen will probably not go to 
St. John until 
the Empress of Ireland disaster en
quiry now in progress at Quebec.

imorrow for New 
holiday trip. Hon. F. IS. Sayre ...............

Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Eastern Trust Co., p 

Stetson, Cutler 4k ( 
Laurison Lumber Co. 
Randolph & Baker .. 
A. F. Randolph 4k Son
Daniel Sullivan ...........
John J. Sullivan ... 
Dennis P. Sullivan .. 

Bonuses were suppt 
"on August 1st on the 1 
lng in the July lists.

after the conclusion of

Sin WM. Ill HOE 
IMS II LOIDM

I
I

DmutwmOHM. POLO

The prwot polo game» between the British and American teams I» the 

■Tenth coatee: tor the coreted International Polo Cup. The British hare heel 

soccessfal In throe ot the eerie end the Amerteane In tbrne.

The fleet three aerlee wee won by the Englleh In 

leu, while the Americans triumphed In the others.

The times, with the exception ot the first series end the# of toll eat 

1013. were decided ce the grounds ot the Englleh plmyere at Hnrllngham. The 

game ot toll end l»to were played at Meadow Brook, L. L The present eerlw 
ire being played le America became the rules preside that the challenging 

the grounds of the club holding the.troshy. ,

ÇÔT
Classifies' 

Timber lande were c 
C and D according to 
$76, $50 and $25 per m 
The classification of i 
as follows:

J. P. Burchlll, class; 
Dalhousle Lumber C 
Bathurst Lumber Cc 
T. Lynch 4k Co., cle 
Mlramlchl Lumber « 
Snowball Co. A Ma

Partington Pulp &

London, June 17.—Among recent ar
rivals In London are Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, former president of the a P. 
R., Alfred Smltbers, chairman of the 
Grand Trunk board; H. Deer, assis
tant secretary of the Grand Trunk; 
Mr. and Mrs. Redman of Montreal, 
and J. T. Clark, of Toronto.

Violin Tuitionipantirely easy taeh

MR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)

Will rocetve beginners and advanced 
pupils at his studio, McLaughlin's 
building. Union street, St John. N. B 

For terme, apply «6 Bt. James street

Quebec, June 1A—Ard etmrs Glad 
Sydner; Llngan, Sydney; Aldf, 

Sydney ; Stigstad, Sydney; yacht Vrt- 
gin la. Charlottetown, P. E. J j A.Pis--'#'

I

s. ■
V

I I ■

V

Dominion Trust 
Company

"THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE" 

Paid tfp Capital and Reserve Over 
$3,000,000.00

hesd Office Vancouver, B. C

EXECUTORS, 
ADMINISTRATORS, 
TRUSTEES, 
MORTGAGE LOANS, 
INVESTMENTS.

When a man has made his Will 
he feels better, In the same way 
that a man feels better when he 
has covered his life or his proper
ty with Insurance—That is, pro
vided he has chosen his executors 
or Insurers with care. The Do
minion Trust Company will be glkd 
to tell you why the Trust Company 
as an executor has replaced Ihe 
private Individual.

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH.
Bank of British North America 

Building, Market 8q., St. John.

PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.
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